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Compute pay Gross to Net, Net to Gross or After-the-Fact entry
Calculates federal, state and local taxes
Handles deferred/pre-tax deductions for 401K, Simple or Cafeteria Plans
Handles Cash, Charged or Allocated Tips
Unlimited number of pay types and rates
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Ability to customize taxation of all types of pay
Unlimited number of pre-tax (deferred) or miscellaneous deductions
Track accrued, used and available vacation and/or sick time
Timecard hours calculator
Create a “Back Out” (void/reverse) payroll entry
Departmental reporting of Payroll available
Multiple-State Reporting available
Accepted Laser Generated W2, W3, 941, 940, 940EZ, 943 -forms on plain paper
Numerous Payroll, State and Local reports available
Workers Compensation liability calculation report
Ability to generate 1099 Miscellaneous through payroll
Print employee mailing labels
Purge terminated employees
Post Payroll to GL at any time
Business Consolidation Function
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CPA Practice Advisor is registered with the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy
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